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Committee Named to Secure
Representation of
tional Tuberculosis Meet.'

AT WASHINGTON NEXT YEAR

Organization for Illinois Is Announced
aessKin xo oc in 01

National

State committees are being' appoint-
ed by tho National Association for the
Study and prevention of Tuberculosis
to;ecnre an adequate representation
of each state at the international con-

gress on tuberculosis, to be held at
Washington, D. C, Sept. 21 to Oct. 12,

next .year.--Th- e international meeting
was secured for Washington n the in-

vitation of the national 1iss;eiation, and
to the latter organization has been en-

trusted the organization " of the. con-

gress. The principal officers of the na-

tional association are: Dr. Frank Bil-

lings, Chicago, president; President
Theodore Iloosevelt, Oro-ve- r

Cleveland, and Dr. William
honorary vice presidents; Dr.' J. P. C.
Foster. New Haven, and Dr. Mazyek
P. Ravenel, Philadelphia, vice presi-
dents; General George M. Sternberg,
Washington, treasurer, and Dr. Henrv
Carton Jacobs. Baltimore, secretary.
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Children thrive
on Scoff's
Emulsion. It
is concentrated
nourishment in
easily digested
form. Their health
improves after
taking it a short
time. It is the
greatest child-foo- d

in the
world.
ALL DRUGGISTS:

50c AND $1.00.
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rTa .directors" include Itc" rtffCjntJSt'Bltii!
" "" " ""'"v '" "iuYuq country.'' ."

t'ouiuiittre.
The initiaX"ppointments of the Illi--

t
nois committee .were made by Gover--

nor Deneen, and the committee later
increased its membeshin car-
ry out the work. Governor peneen is
a member, Dr. George ..JV.
Webster of Chicago is chairman, arid
Alexander W. Wilson of Chicago is
secretary of the committee. The com-

mittee includes physicians in the state
who have been prominent in the work;
Dr. J. A. Egan, secretary of the state
board of health; the executives of the
different medical societies; representa-
tives of--th- e federated women's clubs,
labor unions and the state federation
of labor, the state live stoci. commis-
sion, the state university, the state
tuberculosis association; the important
fraternal societies, including the Mod-
ern Woodmen; metropolitan newspa-
pers, the health department of cities
of over 20,000 population, superintend-
ents of insane hospitals, temperance
workers, and social settlement work-
er?." '

'Dr. Pi II. Wesscll of Moline is a
member, and the members represent-
ing the Jdodern Woodmen are Head
Consul A. R. Talbot of Lincoln, Neb.,
Wallace K. Harrison and Dr. A.

of Chicago of the medical de
part rneiK.

In Other Staten.
Other states in which Similar com

mittees have ben named are: Califor
nia, l tan, Montana, North Dakota, Min-

nesota, Wisconsin. Iowa. Indiana. Mich- -

igan. Ohio, Kentucky, Kansas, Tennes-
see. South 'Carolina. North Carolina,
Maryland, New York, Massachusetts,
Vermont. Maine. West Virginia, and

'' " "Missouri.
Im Fifth ( onerexx.

The congress next year will be the
fifth of its kind, representing the en-

tire1 world, and. a meeting which isnot
likely to be held in the 'hited Stages
again for 25 years. Official delegates
will be present from practically all
civilized. countries. , ., '

There will be a tuberculosis exposi-
tion in connection with the congress,
and clinics and demonstrations through-
out the entire throe weeks, in addition
to tho public discussions and lectures.
Tho national association will invest
$1(10.000 in the entertainment of the
congress.

A Significant Prayer.
"May the Lord help you make liuck-len'- s

Arnica Salve known, to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill, N.
C. "It quickly took the pain out of a
fatyn jfprjme aud curod it ju a. ivpndej-
fully short time." Best1 on earth "for
sores, burns- - anil wounds,- - --25c a aU
druggists.
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Here skirts.
of bears

$1.25 yard, will indeed
wide; yard

West Aisle.

Silk
Colors are. and black, a few white
sizes and y only. A bargain should

to were 2."c, for ..T 107
all sizes

regular $l..r0 of the fa-

mous mills. Regular and extra
sizes from Special price.

'School
good jersey a'nd and made

iwith leather gussets. Have been selling at
19c; reduced rrem 22c and 25c; price. 15

'Pin
Good strong all elastic Our price
on these 15c, though equal to many at 19c.

" tor pair '. 10c

kn't made in the ioper bell
; shape; red, blue, gray and black. Sell reg- -

ularly at C9c; each 48
Persian Paper,

box of 50 sheets and 50 of good grade
paper only 15c. It sells along

Should ssll rapidlyat, box

grade, 3 -- inch Taffeta Silk
Another lot o" those 12Ac.
Light bine,- - pink, nile, white, navy and ,
brown. sa'e per yard

for and
All silk and ribbons" in and plain
stripe 1 inches wide and

8.

ft ADVANTAGES

Phone, Installation
is

is Popular.- - "'

ANNOYANCE

No "Busy" Answers Unless Is

in Operation, and, No

Central to Wait for.

the UnioB Electric Telephone- - a.nd
Telegraph which now con-
sidering the matter, decides to inaug-- ;

urate system.
this city it means:

That .Rock Island will be provid sd

MS
DESK PHONE OF AUTOMATIC

with means for telephonic
cation with the hello girl
with.,

That will bo .at the dis-

posal of tho public that will bo less
liable to a blow with a hatchet becaus--
i (is impossible to .got centraL

That each person will be his 'own
and if the number Cannot b.

secured he has no to "cuss" but

That "the subscriber can tell by a
test whether or the phone is in
trouble.

That if one-"- ' desires to talk to i
friend, it can he ascertained,
unalterably and without, need of arg

or further whether
or, not that line is busy.

JThat the phone will always bp in
der, cold, snowy, windy or rainy woatlv

etj notwithstanding. ;

'And better,

' . P . ft
--5ave portjHl- - .

Low Prices in Good Black Taffeta Silks
splendid, black taffeta that. regularly demands $1.25 a yard

, be $1 for tomorrow. It possesses aYleliglitful and will
. pmake beautifully in dresses and waists. low price on'a silk of this

quality should attract immediate attention, as it a grade we a ftL' '
; recommend for wear. 27 inches yard $1.05. JD

. is anotIuW$foclC:taffta. JDti' a jieaTlgr. .qnalrty. jmrtiwliwiy adapted for Tt

. is one the best silks a well known manufacturer .produces, and a reasonable guaran- -

' tee. At a the price it be marked for Saturday, it is a
' bargain. Yard Saturday, S1.2J5

Vi " - '

A of Special Prices? for Saturday
Infants Cashmere Hose; Heels & Toes

re.l, tan included;
. 4 that .

'"appeal rnothers;

Women's white wool Union Suits
Our garments.

Winchester
' 4 to 9. Saturday . .

Children's fleece lined '.Gloves
Of warx astrachan, are

Saturday

. Children's Top" Hose Supporters
supporters. regiflar

i Is .

Speciah Saturday, , . .

. .Knee length, fleece lined Petticoats
. Of soft .material,

for Saturdaj-- ,

-- . Lawn Writing Envelopes
A envelopes

t for right at .

" 25c. 15c
Good Ribbons

18c ribbons to sell at
. red,

On Saturday,

Ribbons suitable Neckwear Belts
Roman

' patterns; regular
25c-valu- Special for Saturday

THE XOVEMBER
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Automatic
of Which Contemplated

Here,

IS LESSENED

Line
Actually

If
company is

an automatic telephone iu

SYSTEM.

communis

a telephone

,;

operator
one

hirhself.

not
i

truthfully

investigation,

or:

therefore quicker arid

Kvt'uinit.
n

THIS lustrous
just swish

This
j

wide,
that-.hr- .
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Products

Knit
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Women's Lace and Hose
These are good 50c hose, a.ud Saturday's: the last
day they will sell at 39c. They .are embroid-
ered in colors. Saturday, er pair ........... 30J

Variety gold plated Breast and Cuff Pins
A large assortment of handsome designs, set with
cut crystals. Were 25c; Saturday

'
at 19?

Bead Necklaces in ,various colors 19c
Crystal,'.blue, green, gun metal, turquoise, sapphire
and amethyst beads. We have sold a large

at 25c; special tomorrow X9
Mercerized, silk finished4 Dress Prints
- Some are che;ks in blue and-whit- e and black-and-whit-

others are'striped or figured, in' '

red, green and brown; 8 c quality at
1 .000 yds. Simpson's Calicoes, yd. 5 1 -- 2c
This is a bargain of unusual importance. Various

' sizes of shep'ierd checks in black and white.
Saturlay value, yanl : 'Vzc

Damask Lunch Cloths: bargains at 63c
, Some aYe lfenstitched with .plain hems; others

have drawn work with scalloped edges; some-
what soiled; s)ld up to 75c; tomorrow at ..... (53

Three Different Patterns in Lace Curtjtins
Refined patte'iis, cither plain or figured centers with
heavy border;; 54 inches wide, 3 yards
long;' $1.95 va'ues for Saturday, pair SX.59

Another Good Lace Curtain Bargain
These have p ain centeis with neat, tasteful borders.
50 inches wid by 3 yards long. Regular
$1.50 value; Saturday, pair .... 1.29

Arnica Tooth Soap, cake 15c; Skin Cure Soap, Satur-
day, 10c, 3 for 25c; Polished White . Metal Tea Spoons, good,
serviceable ware, Sattirday,6 for 5c; Table;
good quality pressed glass, 6 for only 8c; Cotton filled
Comforts with figured, cover, . both sides, $J.,50 value at $1.29.

ARGUS, FRIDAY.' 1907.

Embroidered

quantity

Saturday,

Tumblers,
Saturday,

tno.--? satisfactcrv ' tolculione sdi vIcj
will bo provided. '

Im Becoming litiiliir.
The matter of ajitimatic telpnhrn:- . 1

service which is now under considera
tion by the Union Electric Telephone
and Telegranh eomnanv is conmai-.i- .

tively a new departure in science as fa- -

as actual practice is concerned thoush
the Invention is a number of years old.
It is nevertheless being put into oper-
ation in the leading cities of tfc:
country, where the citizens, havinj
long ago lost patience with the manual
system, eagerly join hads and assist
the enterprise. In Chicago the system
is being used to a limited extent and
by experts it is claimed to be a great
success: The , city council of New
York recently granted a franchise tJ
the' promoters of tie device. At Lo?
'Angelel, Cal., and San Francisco ex-
changes, for the automatic system are
being Inijialjed. The city commission-
ers of Houston, Texas, recently grain-
ed a franchise to'She promoters of tho
new device, the company being organ-
ized with a capital stock b.f $1,000,00).
At Decatur the installation of Ihe new
system is now being considered, .with
me nrooau.iuy 01 iavorauie action. j

In all cities where this new system
is being installed, however, the fran-
chise was not secured until a bitter
fight .was participated in, in which the
Bell interests were a party.

Operation N Simple.
Although the automatic telephone,

when its possibilities are considereJ.
would seem to be quite complicated, it
is comparatively simple. By means
of a dial upon which are the tsn num-
erals, any uumber to a billion may be
called or any number at all. this only
bing limited to the number of tele-
phones for which the system is con
structed. A fixed point is constructs!
in connection with this dial which co'i- -

trcls the-makin- g of connections. If
a subscriber desires to call for instance
4312, first the figure 4 is drawn oppo-
site the fixed point the receiver hav-
ing been taken from the hook second
the figure 3, then 1 and last 2, then U
ring the party the button is pressed
and the work is done. Special arrange
meat Js made for emergency calls." Ii
can be so arranged by the dial to be
governed by a number that all of the
fire stations in the city niay be placed
on the line and a fire reported without
delay. The same arrangement may be
had for police and ambulance cals.

Tewt of lluxy Line. tfSSSB
"First come, first served." is the ruli

in talking to friends, that is to say if
two persons call a party simultaneous-
ly, the first one of them to move tho
dial may talk "first and the other is
notified of the condition by a "buzzing"
in the ear which is the notice that, the
line 'is .busy. In order K test the lftie
all that is necessary is to call the num-
ber of the phone that is desired to be
tested, and if the "buzzing" sound is
heard It is in order; if it is not, then
the line is out of order. But it is un
necessary to notify t'je exchange as
persons are regularly s employed to
watch the switchboard which is always
under the testing process and if a lin
is discovered to be giving trouble it
can be ascertained at once. By instru
ments rrlde especially for the purposo
any trouble in the cables can be lo
cated within a few inches and if the
trouble is not in the exchange or in
the cables underground, then it muat
be in the telephone itself and repai;
can be made immediately. ?

Conneet With Old Stjle.
As a rule a general operator is em-

ployed at the exchange, in addition to a

trouble man for each 100 telephones,
and a long distance operator is also em
ployed. It is unnecessary for all cities
with which communication is desire i.
to have the automatic phones installed,
as connections with the old style tele-
phone can le affected. I

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Following are the

market quotations today:
Wheat.

December, 90. 91ft. 89, 90ft.'
May, 100. 101, 99. 99.
July, 95, 9G, 94VJf 95.

Corn.
December, 57. 5S, 5C14, 5G.
May, 5S, 59, 57ft. 57.
July, 58, 58, 5G, 5G.

Oats.
December, 47ft, 47, 5G. 4G.
May, 50ft, 51, 49. '49.
July, 4Gft. 40, 45, 4C.

Pork.
January, 13.20, 13.35. 13.17. 13.20.
May, 13.55, 13.75, 13.52. 13.55.

Lard.
January, 8.05, 8.108.02, 8.02.
May, S.05, 8.17, 8.05, 8.10.

., . Ribs.
January, 7.00, 7.15, 7.00, 7.05.
May, 7.30, 7.37, 7.20, 7.27.

""""""i
Receipts today: Wheat, 3G; corn.

G7; oats, 82; hogs, 18,000; cattle,
sheep, 5,000.

Hog market opened slow. Hogs
left over, SOO; light. $ 4. 80 5. 30;
mixed and butchers, $4.fc05.35; good
heavy, $4.705.30; rough heavy, $4.70

4.85. '
Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market opened weak.
Omaha Hogs. 2,500; cattle, 1,500;

sheep, none.
Hog market closing strong. Light,

$4.755.20; mixed and butchers. $4.80
5. 35; good heavy, $4.805.35;

rough heavy, $4.704.85.
Cattle market closed steady. Beeve3

$3.504.15; .cows and heifers. $1.25
4.90; stockers and feeders, $2.40

4.50. '
Sheep market closed strong.
Northwestern receipts: Minneapolis

t today, 201; last week, 172; last yea-- ,

iiz; uuiutn.,' today, 230; last wees.
349; last year, 337. .

'
;

Look for the Tickets in Red

SATURDAY NIGHT
7 to . 9:30 o'clock.

Wo will have on SALE between tho above mentioned hours a.Jnumberof

Spicy Bargains , .

evry one of which will mean a reat saviutr.on just the

: Goods 'You "Want
We do not in this advertisement mention any goods, prices or in what de-
partment t hose BARG AIX will be- - found. Suffice it to say that these items,
all of which are . ' .

Remarkable Values
will be scattered throughout the store in almost every department on our
1st, 2d and 3d-floors- . v-t- . ; ;'iv . , ;

' -- .

Each special item will be found very easily as you walk through the
aisles---th- e only tiling you will have to do is to look for the TICKETS
PAINTED IN RED. , . . , .

Remember these SPECIALS will only be spld SAT--
URDAY NIGHT between the hours of 7, and.9:30L

YOUNG &' McCOlvlBS
New York Stocks.

New York, Nov. S. Following are
the quotations on the market today:

Gas 74, U. P. V. S. Steel
preferred 84 Vi, V- - S. Steel comnihn
24, Reading 78. Rock Island pre-

ferred U5. Southern Pacific C74, N. Y.
Central 9S4, Missouri Tacific 541.
Smelters CG-'Ji- . G. F. I. lG?i, Canadian
Pacific 144, Illinois Central 123, Penna
110, Erie 17; C. & O. 29, Ii. R. T.
32; B. & O. S0. Atchison 73, Locomo-
tive r.S, Sugar 103, St. Paul 102,
Copper' 4S, Republic Steel preferred
57. Republic Steel common 15, South- -

enf Ry. 12. i."
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Want Restaurant Men.
There were only "three restaurant

at the meeting
of boarding house keepers in Daven

&

port last evenyis. wheji the schedule
of $3.50 ia, wffclt forjliM'ardjAtastlistBsp-ed- .

The restaurant men do not take
much jJhv matter. Invj .jt

hfe uleI ta a?'cti A.--. Atlcb: i

tion and establish the $3.60 scale gen- -

Reward Poisoner.
The Rock Island Uun club, hereby,!

offers reward of $100 for
leading to tho a.rrett and conviction

10 Irresistible Reasons 10
why should

RIVERSIDE AER-HEAT- ER

preference Hot stove.

Ave.

proprietors represented

DOUBLE HEAT...., CIRCULATION.

OT. AIR INTO
SAME ROOM OS UPPER ROOM IF

6-- AIR EACH SIDE THROUGH
HOT BLAST RING BURNS SMOKE"

AND CASES. COKES COAL
GIVES SLOW Ottu
rTOM TUr Or HRB;1

7-- HOT BLAST
RING

BODY ABOVE FIRE POT

SURFACE
rnri tKir aid nruT it'
FITTET 'DOOR jM;ljf'
rttuis tixs. rc.irrct.1
$ CONTROL- -

9- - SHAKE CRATE
T WITHOUT OPENIN

ASH DOOR

interest-,iii- r
y t coopeiK

- for Dog
,

a information

PURIFIED. DISCHARGED
,

AT r

COMBUSTION

PROTECTING
vizi

AND
i II I .

t :i V

CASTING

TO FLOOR
AIR

'

STOVE . :

of the party or parties guilty of poison
ing hunting dogs recently in Rock Is-

land. order of '

BOARD .

' oon night at
enroth's place, 15ttl Fourth avenue,

Cxnt lunch Saturday night
frow'g saloon,. Twentieth street amjj
Third avenue. ! I f

Oysters baked and. stewed "
Joe Parker's Saturday night. Illi)

Fourth avenue. t

the news all the time THE
ARGUS.

you buy a .

in to- any Blast

J . . AIR ;

DESIRED

i

FROM "FIRE
STRIKES AND

PASSES ALL AROUND
AIR DUCT HEATINC

3 LARGE AIR .

"A SINGLE PIECE OF

IN OVER
HOT SURFACE NEXT

TO FIRE. HEATING AIR

.AND CERMS.'

I --COLDANDIMPURE
AIR DRAWN I FROM

FLOOR V

AIR DESCENDS TO
COLD DRAWN UP THROUGH

By
OF TRUSTEES.

Saloon' Notices.
lunch' Sa'turday nei-ij- j

jjj
Rentes

oysters

All

other

ACAIhJST.

INTENSELY

DUCT

INTENSELY

KILLiNG

REPLACE

'
t REMEMBER, the Riverside a perfect hot blat draft, and'will get as much heat out

of 1ft tonsf soft coal slack as from a ton of hartl coal. Burns smoke and gases. Guaranteed to
hold fire.' J ' : "

. REMEMBER, - Riverside Stoves are made at borne, and when in years to come you may require a
few 'repairs, you can get them without paying more for freight than the repairs are worth. .' v

1616-161- 7.

Second
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DAVID DON Rock Island,
--: in.
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